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EVALUATIO:~

OF

MO~;EORIXG

OF R.-'(HOACTOVE SOLID-WASTE BURIAL
SITE S

AT LOS ALAMOS, NHl m:XICO

By
T. E. Kell y

•
ABSTRACT

Bur ial of soli d radi oac tive was te bega
n at Los Alam os, N. Mex.
in 1943 . Most of this was te con tain ed
a low leve l of rad ioac tivi ty;
con sequ entl y, only limi ted mon itori ng
of the hyd roge olog ic envi ronm ent
has been done in the pas t. This stud
y was base d on a file -an dlite ratu re sear ch in orde r to dete rmin
e the effe ctiv ene ss of thes e
moi tori ng act ivit ies.
Insu ffic ient data are ava ilab le to desi
gn an effe ctiv e mon itori ng
prog ram at the pres ent time . Var ious
geo logi c and hyd rolo gic para met ers
need to be defi ned more accu rate ly if
an effe ctiv e syst em of mon itor ing
is to be desi gne d.
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IXTRODUCiiO:~

In 1943 the Cnive rsi:y of Califo raia was reques ted to establ
ish
a nuclea r resear ch facili ty at tl:e

~.os

..-'-.lames Boardi ng Schoo l, a pri-

vate instit ution locate d in the Jemez Mount ains northw est of
Santa Fe,
:~.

~·!ex.

J:'t-~is

facili ty, subseq uently nar::ed LASL (Lcs Alanos

Scient:..:~--

Labor atory) , has retain ed its affili ation with the Unive rsity
of

•

Califo rnia system .

Curre ntly (1975) a wide variet y of resear ch pro-

jects are condu cted at LASL, all of which are funded by Federa
l agencies.

The prime agency is ERDA (Energ y Resea rch and Develo pment

Admi nistra tion), forme rly the Atomic Energy Comm ission.
In the past, variou s types of waste have been buried at the
LASL
reserv ation.

.,..,....

Some of these wastes were radioa ctivel y contam inated ;

other waste consis ted of classi fied mater ials and nonra dioact
ive
chemi cal waste s.

In recent years the intere st in enviro nment al impact

and contro l has focuse d attent ion on these buria l areas, some
of which
were locate d near popul ation cente rs.

Conse quentl y ERDA reques ted

that USGS (U.S. Geolo gical Survey ) condu ct an indepe ndent invest
igatio n
of some of these sites.
This inves tigati on was condu cted under contra ct with the Albuqu
erque
Opera tions Office of ERDA.

The study is part of an ERDA waste-

manage ment plan to evalua te the solid- waste -buria l method s
in use at
severa l sites in the United States and to determ ine the suitab
ility
of burial ground s for long-t erm storag e of solid radioa ctive
waste s.
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The investiga tion was conducted
July 1974.

he:~een

S~?tember

1973 and

rio new data 1-:ere co:lected ; the study was based on exist-

ing records from the files of LASL and on data from previous investigations by

.E?~-:'.-'..

visi:eJ on

v~rious

were

obs~rved

contractc rs, incluC:i;-,g CSGS.
occasions

~nd

:h~

Each disposal site was

monitorin g and sampling

procedur~s

in the field whenever possible.

The author wishes to express his appreciat ion for the help given
by various members of the Health Division of LASL, especiall y
LaHar Johnson, J. A. Mohrbach er, and Margaret Anne Rogers.
Two facets of data collectio n are necessary to adequatel y evaluate a disposal site.

First, on-site studies are needed to determine

the geohydro logic characte ristics of each site; this would be a onetime evaluatio n of features which would remain constant for prolonged
periods of time.

Second, a continuou s monitorin g program is necessary

to trace ground-w ater movement and migration of radionucl ides.
In some instances the term "monitori ng" has been used in reference
to periodic sampling and testing of various segments of the environme nt
to detect radiation levels at specific sites without regard for movement.

However, in this report the term refers to a continuin g program

of study and sampling that would ultimatel y define the rate, direction ,
and concentra tion of radionucl ide migration in the geohydrol ogic
environm ent.

·'~...
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Of the material-dispo sal sites
for study (fig. 1).
conventional

Six c: the

solid-was~e

areas, Area T, is a
c~tcrials-disposal

•

eigh~

buri2l sites.

liqui~-waste

~os

Al2~os,

eight

~ere

selected

are2s studied are considered
One of the materials-disp osal

dis?osal operation; another of the

areas, Area D, is two subterranean chanbers where

experimental devices were
Alt~ough

~~

detona~ed.

the princi?al emphasis in this investigation was directed

toward solid-waste disposal areas, it is not always

possi~le

to identify

the source of contamination after the radionuclides have entered the
environment.

Also, liquid wastes and precipitation have come in con-

tact with the solid-waste products, thus causing the radionuclides to
move as a liquid waste.

Consequently many of the ·statements made in

this report pertain to the monitoring of liquids as well as solids.
The primary purposes of this investigation, as requested by ERDA,
were (1) to determine adequacy of current solid-waste monitoring systerns at LASL, and (2) to determine improvements to the monitoring
program to assure that radioactivity migration from burial areas
could be detected.

It was agreed by the cooperating agencies that the

efforts in this study be directed toward the tabulation of existing
data pertaining to the immediate vicinity of the disposal sites, with
suggestions being made for the collection of additional data which
would provide the necessary background for the design of a comprehensive monitoring program.
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Figure 1 .--locat ion of disposal areas.
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The Health Di:ision cf
active wastes

dispos~.;

:c

~\SL

~round

has always
as

~ither

cl~ssified

the radio-

solid or as liquid, and

the monitoring programs :.ave been designed accordinglj .
the mor,.:..:.ity of the liquid-,·:ast e
has

bee:~

directed toward

r:~i.s

product~,

group.

0~-rin·..:

to

cost of the err.phasis

From 1950 thro•1c:::h June 1971 a

continuous program of licuid-wast e monitoring was conducted hv ti1e
USGS in cooperation with L.\SL and EP.:JA.

•

During this interval

several thousand surface and ground-wate r samples were collected
in Los Alamos County.

Samples were also collected from the Rio Grande

and several other major streams in the State.

A large number of

reports were prepared as a result of these surface-wat er investigati ons.
Most of the solid waste is considered to
activity.

ha~e

a low level of

These wastes are monitored by LASL during packaging and

transportat ion to the burial grounds; however, no specific sitemonitoring program has been established for buried waste.
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The types of solid wastes consist of a
materials

origir:ati~"!

(1)

(2)

i~

~..rork

area

These i1<.lve been subdivided intc>

Lah~~atorv tra~h

materi3ls which are used
proc0ss enclosures.

varietv of

fros :::::.fferent places in a given

(Fov:le:- and others, 1973, ;;. :3).

six categories.

wi~c

consists of the miscellaneous

lJboracorics or roans outside the (irec:-

~inc-~encrar~d

trash consists of

miscellan~ ~Ls

materials which are used inside processing enclosures; it is

•

consiiera~ly

trash.

usuall~

hi;her in contamination than that of the room-generated

(3) Liquid effluent treatment sludges are the precipitates

from various liquid radioactive-waste streams.

(4)

Oils, greases,

and combustible liquids are derived from various machining operations
involving radioactive metals.

(5)

Contam1nated equipment and metals

which are too large to be handled as laboratory or line-generated
trash.

(6)

Radioactive building debris includes such things as blowers

and filter housings, as well as whole buildings which have become contaminated and subsequently dismantled.
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During the era of the

:~nhattan

?reject of World

~u=

:r, the

responsibility for disposai of radioac:ive was:e was delegated to
~ilitary personne~.

So~e=~~e

in

ear~y

1945

t:;~~

delegated to the Health G::-o:.;p, Cffi.-12 (Chemical
In 1953

c;~-12

Group H-6.

respon3ibility was
~letallurg::.cal

Research-12).

was transferred to the Health Division and assigned to

Subsequently Group H-6 was

office meDorandum from G.:.

Voelz,~.

recesig~ated

Group

~-1.

In an

D., Health Division Leader,

LASL, through R. E. Schreiber to H. J. Blackwell, Area Nanager, AEC,
dated April 27, 1973, the responsibility for collection of solid
wastes and management of the radioactive-waste burial grounds was
transferred from LASL Group H-1 Health Physics to Group H-8 Environmental Studies effective

~y

1, 1973.

During these numerous changes

Dean D. Heyer was Project Leader of the solid waste-disposal programs
throughout most of his career with LASL.
extended from 1946 through June 1973.

His tenure with the laboratory

J. W. Enders and others were

responsible for the actual field operations during most of this time.
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An early descripc:ion c::' the ciisposal sites

~o;as

given in a L\SL

office memorandum from :ea~ :. Meyer to S. E. Russo on January 31, 19~2.
subject "Location or contaninated waste burial pits."

The memorandur::

is quoted in full below:
"The collection an.J burial of contar-:.:.:-:ated w2ste materials from Cffi
areas was started by group c;R-12 i:1 194-4. Letters in t~e c:tR-12
files indicate that soneci~e in 1944 a pit located in the fenced areJ
between the Trailer CJurt and the C.1R Laundry was i-n use. llhen this
pit was filled two more were dug in the area now known as the General'~
Tank Area. When these were filled (19~5) three more pits were due in
the area between the Trailer Court and C~R Laundry. Space in this
area was exhausted in 1948 and new pits were started at the present
location on Pajarito Road. Personnel that were attached to the c:m
Division during the war think that there was a small pit located on
the north side of the DP Site Road, however, records in the CMR-12
files do not confirm the existence of this pit.
"The material in these pits consists of all the contaminated waste
from CMR operations. This includes laboratory equipment, building
construction material, paper, rubber gloves, filters from air cleaning systems and contaminated or toxic chemicals. Other divisions of
the laboratory have also requested that contaminated materials and
classified shapes from their operation be disposed of in these pits.
"The contamination on materials in these pits consists of all the
types of radioactive materials used at Los Alamos. Some of the kno~~
tvpes of activity are: plutonium, polonium, uranium, americium. curium,
RaLa*, actinium and waste products from the Water Boiler. ~~o atte:":pt
has been made to keep the various x::aterials separated."

*Radium-Lanthan um

·-...
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In 1973 the Healt~ ~ivision Group (H-8) made a preli=inary survey
of the radionuclid e

concentr~:ion an~

:o~position

of soiid waste buried

at Los Ala2os slnce the beginning of operations at the laboratory in
the early 1940's

C~Curdy

and others, 1974, p. 44).

This

investi~a-

tion revealed that, in genera], no records were kept until the mid1950's and that the records are "highly variable'' in quality.
tailed records of racionuclid e concentrati on and conposition of
~ere

De~astes

not kept until !959, however the quality of records has improved

steadily since that time.
Of the eight sites which were designated for study during this
investigati on, only three--Area s C, G, and T--have been used since
1959.

:herefore specific information concerning the total number of

curies of waste are available for these three sites only (table 1).
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Table 1.--RadionucliJe concentration of materials placed in three subsurf:1ce dispnsnl
sites ns of January

1973~/
Area G

Area C
Isotope
Shafts

Pits

......

"'

Area T
Absorption
Shafts
beds

Total of all
d i •;po::;d areas

Pits

Shafts

4

77,661

-

-

1 !. 7, 5 tl9

49, 13~/

3H

-

22Na

-

40

-

46

-

-

86

60Co

-

20

-

229

-

-

2 '• ')

9 o r 90Y
5

-

31

306

-

2

3,301

137Cs

-

-

6

-

2

8

233

0

-

-

5

-

7

17

l.f~j

25

238Pu

-

-

15

239Pu

26

-

332

241Am

149

-

2,074

2,962

5
0.1

<

48

-

-

-

73

-

13

32

-

10

70

438

-

-

1,256

3,479

4

F ission products

-

50

-

77

-

-

127

nduced activity

-

200

-

2,458

-

-

2,658

I

0._/ Hodifled from Tables XlV and XV, Los Alamos report LA-5614-PH; no

daL1 giv,·n for

~/All

values in curies, decay corrected.
!:) Included isotopes 234, 235, 236, 238.

It!

i\r(•;•s .\.

·-,

1',

i:, n1· 1'.

For those reader s in:ere sted in using the metric systeo ,
equiva lents of

Englis~! u~its

The Englis h U:J.i::s used

i:l

of measu renent are given

i~

oe:~~:

?arent heses.
u~i ts

t:1iS repor: oay be conve rted to oetric

by the follow ing conve rsion factor s:

~fultiply

Froo
Unit

To obtain

by
Unit

abbre viation

abbre viation

millin etres

(rn..)

0.3048

metres

(m)

(mi)

1.609

kilom etres

(bn)

(mi 2 )

2.590

square kilom etres

o~2)

3
(ft /s)

0.0283 2

cubic metres per
second

(m /s)

feet per mile (ft/mi )

0.3048 /1.609

metres per kilom etre

(m/kn)

cubic metres

(m3)

inches

(in)

feet

(ft)

miles
square miles
cubic feet
per second

acre-f eet

(acre- ft)

25.4

1233
1.233 x 10-

gallon s per
ninute

(gal/m in)

cubic hectom etres

5

cubic metres per
second

0.7645 55 cubic metres

cubic yards
square feet
gallon s

6.309 x 10-

3

(gal)

3

.,

0.0929 03 square metres

(o ... )

0.0037 85 cubic metres

(m )
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3

:he Los Alacos

Scie~:ific

Laboratory reservation, approxicately

"
')
120 ni'"(JlO :·_:::J-) in exte:-.t, cover-s :::ost of Los Alamos Cou:1ty,
excludi~~

tow~site

the

metropoli:a~

(1970 population 11,310),

(1970 populations 3,388).

•

and residential areas--the Los AlaQOS
:.~ite

Rock and Pajarito Acres

Los AlaQos County is in north-central

New :lexica, approximately 25 rni (41 kn) northwest of Santa Fe .
!lost of the Laboratory installations have been constructed on
the Pajarito Plateau (fie. 2)

(2,100 m).

T~e

~1hich

is at an altitude of about 7,000 ft

surface of the plateau has been dissected by many

narrow, steep-walled canyons which have been cut by intermittent
streams that drain eastward into the Rio Grande at an altitude of
approximately 5,500 ft (1,700 m).

The western edge of the area is

bordered by the Sierra de los Valles, part of the Jemez Mountains,
which have many peaks exceeding 10,000 ft (3,000 m) in altitude.
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WEST

EAST

Sierra de
los Valles
Pajarlto
......
'.0

Bandelier Tu

Tschicoma
Format ion

Approx.
g 'potentiometric
surface
':::::._
.2 r Tschicoma

-11
·.:
.!a
0
Q..

Plateau

Member (ln-:ludes Tsankowl Pumice Be~ at bose and oyer.
ly1ng ash-flow un1ts)
Otowt Member Ash-flow units
Guoje Pumice Bed

Puye Formal ion

r •

-•-

~·r'"

White Rock
Canyon

_

--·-

Totovi Lentil

Formation

Tesuque

Formation

Basaltic rocka of Chino Meso

Not to scale.

Modified after Boltz and ot hera, 19 62,
and Bailey ond others, 1969

Figure 2.--Diagrammatic section showing generalized stratigraphic relation~ of tlw IL1ndt~lit·1· Tuff
to older rocks in the Los Alamos area.

vf

~~teorolcgical

data

~ave

bee= csllected at Los Alamos since 1926.

Initially this effort was supported JY the Los Alamos uoys' School and
later by the laboratory.

:~e

average annual precipitatio n of the

plateau is about 17 in (450 rnrn) per year.

A?proximate ly 30 to 50

percent of the precipitatio n falls duri=c local thunderstorm s i= July
and August; about 50 in (1,300 mm) of snow is recorded annually at
Los Alamos.

The average annual temperature is 9°C (48°F); average

July temperature is about l9°C (67°F) and the average January
temperature is -3°C (29°F).

Evaporation data are not available for

Los Alamos.
The oldest exposed Tertiary rocks in the Los Alamos area consist
of sand, silt, clay, and some interbedded zravel called the
"undifferen tiated unit of the Santa Fe Group" by Griggs (1964, p. 20).
Spiegel and Baldwin (1963,

~.

to part of this unit (fig. 2).

39) applied the name Tesuque Formation
The Tesuque Formation is overlain by

the Puye Formation (Griggs, 1964, p. 28).

Although this unit has been

divided into two different members, in general it consists of coarse
clastics, silt, and minor amounts of basalt.
thickness is 726 ft (221m).

The maximun known

These rocks grade eastward into the

basaltic rocks of Chino Mesa east of the Rio Grande and westward they
intertongue with the Tschicoma Formation that comprises most of the
volcanics of the Sierra de los Valles.

The municipal water supply for

Los Alamos is obtained from wells completed in the Puye Conglomerat e
and underlying Tesuque Formation.
The hydrologic characteris tics of these depostis have been described in detail by Theis and Conover (1962), Cushman (1965), and
Purtymun and

Coc~er

(1969).
20

The regional flow

~attern

basin is parallel to the axis of
p. 21).

~round

of

t~e

water in the Rio Grande

river (l:elly and others, 1970,

However this pattern is locally

~edified

of sround water from the various source areas.

by the inflow

At Los Alamos the

ground \:atcr flows eastward toward the Rio Grande from the source
areas in tt1<: Sierra de los Ualles and hiGher parts of the Pajarito
Plateau (Grizzs, 1964, p. 95).

•

The reGional slope of the potentia-

metric surface is approxinate ly 70 ft/rni (13 m/km) from west to east .
As this slope is less than that of the land surface of the Pajarito
Plateau, the depth to the potentiome tric surface becomes progressive ly
greater toward the Sierra de los Valles, although few data are available
for the region west of Area C.

The average depth to the potentiome tric

surface at LASL is about 1,000 ft (305m).
Soil moisture which is not retained in perched water zones
percolates

do~mward

until

reachi~3

the main zone of saturation,

migrates eastward toward the Rio Grande.
p. 95),

strea~low

~hen

According to Griess (1964,

measuremen ts in the Rio Grande in dry weather in-

dicate that the river sains 500 to 600 gal/min

per mile in the 21-mi (34-kn) reach of the Rio Grande below
Bridge east of Los Alamos.

3

(0.03 to 0.04 m /s)
O~owi

!fost of this water probably discharees

from the Puye Conglomerat e and the Tesuque Formation.

21

The Puye

fcr=atio~

is overlain

=~

the Bandelier Tuff, a

thick sequence of volcanic de?ostis t::-:at forns the Pajarito Pl:.1teau.
Griggs (1964, p. 46) subdivided the

~andelier

into three members: the

oldest Guaje Hember, the Otowi He:nber, and the Tshirege Member.
Subse~ue~t

work by :ailey

fornation may be

a~d

others (1969,

~ore r.at~r~lly

~·

that

t~e

strati~ra?hic

anc

13) has

sabdivided into bJo

zeneticall:: equivalent men:,ers, the Otowi and Tshirege

s~~~

~!embers,

each

consisting of a basal pumice bed overlain by a petrologically related
succession of ash-flow units (fig. 2).

The Otowi !!ember, includin;

the Guaje Pumice 3ed, is exposed in the deeper parts of the canyons
east of Los Alamos.

The overlying Tshirege Member is a prominent

cliff-forming unit that caps the Pajarito Plateau.

The maximum

known thickness of the Bandelier Tuff is more than 1,000 ft (305m).
According to Griggs (1964, p. 47) the present Guaje Pumice Bed
of the Otowi l1ember of the Bandelier Tuff is characterized by
unconsolidated white-to-gray, rhyolitic pumice; small phenocrysts of
quartz and feldspar crystals are locally present.

The overlying

ash-flow units generally consist of a single flow of light-gray
pumiceous tuff and tuff breccia containing fragments of rhyolite and
latite.

The conical-shaped erosional remnants, locally called

"tent rocks," are characteristic of the weathering of the ash-flow
units of the Otowi Hember.
The Tshirege Member of the Bandelier Tuff caps the Pajarito
?lateau and forms the prominent cliffs which are characteristic of
the Los Alamos area and Bandelier

~jational

Monument.

waste burial pits have been excavated in the Tshirege.
22

All of the solid-

A study of t::~ soi2. aL.sor: tic:-: of radio:-:.uc lides by the Tshire:;e
~ler::';c:r

of the Bance.:_:er

~

_ff w·as :::ade by

Chri~tenson

l37c s,

(1958).

.

- l3 7

The lowest percentag e retentlon ot

others

-

~'

anc

90

Cs by tuff was 99.6 and

Sr.

atte~~ts

.
.
.
- 1.
to re1.ease
tr.e
ces11.T1
were unsuccess ru

239 o ·
I t ....-as f oun d tnat
.
.. u 1s

tightly 6ound within the tuff but that it

c~n

be released by the addi-

tion of such ccmplexin g agents as citric acid, versene, or soap.
Strontium -90 was not retained by the tuff as well as cesium or
plutonium , and it was much more easily released.
that each radionucl ide has

~ifferent

These data indicate

retention characte ristics but only

three of the radionucl ides commonly buried at Los Alamos were studied.
Also, it is poesible th&t there are variatioP s in the retention characteristi cs of the tuff at different burial sites.

Therefore the

study by Christens on and others (1958) should not be considere d
directly applicabl e to any specific burial site, althouGh it does
provide valuable

back~round

data .

. 23

Joi:.ti.:-.;, is ::-.e most si6:1ificant stru::c:ral feature of the
Tsnirege Member o£ the Bandelier Tuff; it also exerts a significant
control on the hydrol06Y of the burial sites.
and others (1963, ?· 37), joints in the tuff
cra:..:~s

about
joi~ts

to fissures several i:-.ches wide.
o~e

joi~t

Accordi:1g to Baltz
ran~e

from

hairli~e

The average density is

per square yard, but in many areas the individual

intersect or are more closely spaced.

~!any

of these fractures

arc filled with sediment, caliche, or clay derived from the
of the fracture plains.

weatheri~3

Open joints have been noted in many outcrops

and boreholes, and they have been found in both members of the
Bandelier Tuff.

Baltz and others (1963, p. 41) state that

" •..• it would be reasonable to expect .•.• [that jqinting] might allow
percolation downward to the Puye Formation if water is able to infiltrate at the surface."

24

:~anv

of the ear lie::- :; : :.cd ies at

soil which developed on

:~e

~:__'s

Tshirege

.\lar:1os concluded that

~~ember

th~

produced a relativelv

i::qermeable bar::-::.er to the do\,'11Ward movement of preci;;itJ.tion
(Abrana~s

anJ ochers, 1961, p. 145), (Purtymun, 1966, p. 17), ancl

(Purtynun, 1967, p. 25).
the precipitation was

It was generally believed that most of

ret~rned

by evapotranspiration; a small

to the atmosphere from the soil zone
amou~t

of water moved laterally

through the soil," .••• this beinz the path of least resistance,"
and into the nearby canvons where it infiltrated the more permeable
alluvium (Baltz and others, 1963, p. 63).

In those cases where pre-

cipitation did reach the unweathered tuff, Purtymun (1966, p. 17)
suggested that the ''Flat-lying to near-vertical open joints probably
will perch water and impede the downward movement of water in the
tuff, because the water is held in tension in the small pore spaces
of the tuff."
Recent work by Purtymun, (1973, p. 6) however, shows that water
which has passed through the soil profile will move in the vapor
phase, primarily along the horizontal bedding planes in the tuff and
secondarily through open joints and through the tuff matrix.

---
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ARL\ A

History and

Area A, one of the olcest

dis~osal

used intermittently since aboct 1945.
0.25

ll'.j

(C.!l

:~::;

of burial

conditio~s

sites
T~is

~t

Los Al2rnos, has been

area is located necr TA-2:,

east of t::e end of =:P "load and on the north

side of the l.os Alarrcs Car.: on.

•

T~o

structures, TA-21-107 and TA-21-108, locally known as the

"GeneJ al' s Tc:nks," are locate.d in Area f, in addiU on tCJ several solidwaste pits (fig. 3).

These structures are 50,000 gal (200 w3 )

stai~less

which were used for

steel

ta~ks

containeci radior.t,clidE.s.

stori~g

solutions t:,at

Accorciing to office memorandum dated

October 30, 1973 from G. L. Voelz, LASL, to E. E. Wingfield, EJDA,
the two tanks were constructed in 1945.

They were buried about 8 ft

(~4

below grade and covered with an 8-in (200-mm) slab of concrete.
According to the Voelz merrorandum, surveillance of these tanks
has been minimal, however "The volume of 40,000 gallons in one tank
and 9,000 in the other as well as chemical concentrations is comparat,le
tc the record data."

The amount of radioactive material in these

solutions is believed b~r Voelz to be approximately 230 grams of
239
241
Pu and
Am.
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m)

In an ur.pt:'o:..ished
::.;ureau of
re?ort s

~ti:".'.:-::

and

re~or:

~:i:-:~rc.2.

t~at ~o1st~re

to LA:3L,

Jacq~es

?..enau lt of be ::ew

~:e:-:i.:o

i:esour :,::.s (\Hit: en ccr.unun., Decem ber 3, 197 2:,

has moved

t~rough

the joints in the tuff and

the
that some rock mater ial may have been trans? orted throug h

fract~res.

ures in
In severa l instan ces desicc ation cracks and horizo ntal struct
open fractu res su;ges ts that meteo ric water
Re:-,;;.~l.t

~as

staGdi ng in the join:s .

also four.d that the joints are locall y filled with

a swelli ne clay.

montmoril:c:~ite,

He stated that, "It is ccr.ce ivable tl-lat expans ior.

rsibly .
of this clay could cause fractu re walls to move apart irreve
ability to
The montm orillon ite filled fractu res will have a low perme
gases when wet and high perme ability to gases when dry."
develo ps
These studie s sugge st that in many instan ces the soil that
of the
on the Bande lier Tuff retard s the downward movement of much
precip itatio n which falls on the Pajari to Platea u.

However once the

in both
soil moistu re has reache d the unwea thered tuff, movement occurs
the

li~uid

and

va~or

phases throug h joints , beddin g planes , and throug h

the highly porous tuff.

Furthe rmore , it is possib le that the perme ability

in respon se
of the joints and beddin g planes may vary throug hout the year
to the amoun t of moistu re availa ble to the montm orillon ite.
a
Perche d water bodies have been recogn ized at Los Alamos for
where they
numbe r of years, and in some cases these have been sample d
discha rge as spring s (Purty mun, writte n commu n., 1969) .

The more im-

, and
portan t spring s includ e the Ancho Spring , Hamil ton Bend Spring
Basalt Spring .

The discha rge of these spring s indica tes that perche d

zone of
aquife rs exert some contro l on the movement of water in the
aerati on.
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50

100 FEET
2'1 METRES

to engbee ring dra,,-i:: s

::::~:G-1266

and 18 ft (5 m)

A later pit ex:ava ted

~ide.

these pits ''ere 125 ft (38 m) long
i~

April 1969 was

approx inately 200 ft (60 =.; lon;; ar:.ci SO ft (24 m) wide; the depth was
a~ou:

20 ft (6 m).

Subse~~ently,

i:: LASL office memorandum

date~

::ovemb er 9, 1972 from J. :._.Des ilets to C. A. Reynol ds, subjec t
"~aterials

•

existi::~

Dispos al Area 'A', DP-;ies t," it was reques ted that the

excava ted area be enlarge d to provide approx imately 6,000

3
(4,800 m ) o£ additio nal space.
Purtymu n (writte n conmun ., June 30, 1969) describ ed Area A as
a northw ard-slo ping land surface on the Bandel ier Tuff which breaks
into a series of benche s and steep slopes into DP Canyon .

The

dispos al pits were excava ted into a modera tely welded tuff having
a soil cover that ranges from 2 to 5 ft (0.6 to 1.5 m) in thickne ss.
Three joint sets are presen t and all of the joints are filled with
dark brown clay or gray clay.

The total thickne ss of the Bandel ier Tuff

at Area A probab ly exceeds 800ft (244m) .

The tuff is in the un-

satura ted zone; the top of the saturat ed zone in the Puye Format ion
is
at about 1,150 ft (350 m) below the surface .
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Previo~s

~onitori~~

activity

The amount ar,d type of radioactive waste,

~hich

has been buried

at Area A and the level cf activity of the waste is net well documented.
Abrahans (written commun., February 1963) reported that the disposal
pits contai::ed polonium and uranium wastes.
from D. D. Meyer to C.

~.

I:1 LASL office memora::d·.1r::

Christenson dated January 4, 1971, subject

"Volume of transuranium wastes buried at Los Alamos," Meyer reported
that in the first two pits " .... the main radioactive material buried
was polonium.

There may have been a trace of 239 Pu."

The latest pit

(1969) contains Pu contaminated waste material removed from DP
during the rehabilitation work.

~vest

Furthermore Meyer estimated that the

amount of waste buried at Area A was 12,500 yd

3

.

3

(10,000 m ); this

estimation was based on the volume of the pits rather than the actual
volume of the waste.
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Histc~y

T!:.::
a

t.:!St:lblish:~u..:nt

~emora~dum

The

~~a

co~di:io~s

~hich

~urial

of a burial pit at ,\.rea B was requested ir;.

from David Dow to Col. C.

exc~vation,

o~

~as

~.

:yl~r

on July 5,

19~3.

to re?lace the burial pits at Area A, was

to be located along the south side of DP Road.
Little information pertaining to the quantity and type of
radioactive waste buried at Area B is available.
data were presented in a

LA~L

The only definitive

memorandum dated January 31,

1~52

from

D. D. }!eyer to S. E. Russo, subject "Location of contaminate d waste
burial pits."

In this memorandum

~eyer

stated that all the early

burial pits including Area B contained waste contaminate d with all
the types of radioactive materials used at Los Alamos.

These included

plutonium, polonium, uranium, americium, curium, actinium, and waste
products from the "water boiler."

According to this memorandum, ,,,,.
.;0

attempt has been made to keep the various materials separated."
In a LASL memora:!d·Jn dated January 4, 1971 from D. D. !feyer to

c.

W. Christenson , subject "Volume of transuranium wastes buried

at Los Alamos," it was e.stimated that Area B "actually contains
very little plutonium.

At the time they were in use,

Pu was scarce

and only that which was present as contaminati on was buried.
would estimate that the entire pit area contains no more than
100 grams of 239 Pu."
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I

The

r~eccra::.d:.:u

frcu

type of waste as foll.mvs:
the contaminated waste
equipment,

buildi~g

::~:. .~~r

tc

::~sso

dated Ja_-_'..lary 31, 1952

ds£.::..:--~s~

:Z1e

":::-.e material in these pits consists of all

fro~ C~~

operations.

This includes laboratory

construction material, paper, rubber gloves, filters

from air cleaning svstems and contaminated or toxic chemicals.

Other

divisions of the laboratory have also requested that contaminated

mate=~als

and classified shapes from their operations be disposed in these pits."
The exact dimensions of the disposal pits at Area B are unknown.
The original memorandum suggested that the excavation be 15 ft
wide and 300ft (90 m) long (fig. 4).

(~

m)

In a later memorandum it was

suggested that the excavation be 12 ft (4 m) deep.

It is believed that

a series of pits were excavated in Area B instead of a single pit.
Purtymun and Kennedy (1966, p. 8) reported that the excavated area was
about 250,000 ft

2

2
(32,500 m) and a depth of about 20ft (6 m).

This disposal site was last used in late 1949 or early 1950.

It

was then covered by about 3 ft (1 m) of tuff that had originally been
removed from the excavation, and subsequently about 60 percent of the
pit was paved with asphalt.
ownership and control.

This paved area remains under

EP~A

It is used, however, by residents of Los Alamos

County for storage of trailers, boats, and automobiles.

The area on

the east end of the paved area has not been improved.
The geologic environment of Area B is assumed to be similar to
that of Area A; no geologic investigations have been made.

Depth to

the aquifer beneath Area B is approximately 1,200 ft (366 m) below
land surface.
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Pre'.':~>

:nonitnrir H!. 3,·tivitv

A number of invest:::: •:ic'C:'-' have
of Area B to

determine:_·=~·~'

by the buried waste.

~een

-;tJrroJindic:.:

conc~Jcted

arPJ

in the ViC'inir- :

has been C'C'nC1:ni:1at,o::

;..nal-.·ses of :-:oil and water tako'n frn!'l sr1rface

samples within the area

~:-. 19:+7, 1953,

19">4, Llnd 1957 (writte:- , ~or1r.·_::~.

Abraham s, 1963r have con~istentlv shown that the radionu clide conccntrations are well below

t~e

maximum permiss ible concent rations (:1PC)

•

as outlined in AEC Manual Chapter 0524.
Abraham s (written

co~~un.,

1963)

re~orted

that soil samples

were collecte d in June 1955, "a short distance downgra dient in the
canyon south of the pit .... "

The hi 0 hest concent ration of

alpha in these samples was 48 (d/m)/£
dry gram).

(cisi~tegrations

~ross

per minute per

The exact location of this sampling point was not docunen -

ted, and members of the Health Division now (1974) believe that this
sample was collecte d near the outflow point of discharg e from an old
laundry facility where contami nated clothing was processe d.
Purtymu n and Kennedy (1966, p. il) drilled 13 test holes around
the outer perimet er of the area.
(8 m) to 50ft (15m).

These ranged in depth from 25 ft

The maximum gross alpha measure d in soil and

rock samples from the holes was 1.2 (d/m)/g and maximum gross beta was

12.6 (d/m)/g.

Most of the moistur e profiles illustra ted in their re?ort

show that the soil moisture general ly decrease s with depth, then remains
constan t below an average depth of 23ft (7 m).
A beta-gam ma survey of Area B was conducte d on Septemb er 16,
1966 by \1. F. Romero, H-1.

No appreci able readings above normal back-

ground of 0.07 mR/hr (milliro etgens/h our) was detected .
34

Ther2

ha~c be~n Sc~~r2l

area of Area B indicating
;1as occurred.

cave-ins on

t~at

some

t~e

co~?action

In an office r::emor3ndul'1 dated

;.'ilbur Vorkr::an to D. D.

~!eyer,

asphalt

~3 t~c parki~g

and settling of

~;over:1ber

~aste

10, 1971 frol'!l

one such cave-in was documented.

The rne:Jo-

randl:rn stated that at S:C''} p.r". on ~;over.~er 10, 1971 two monitors were
sent to the county trail2r parking lot to check out a reported
of ::-,e asphalt parkinz area.

cave-i~

A."1 area approximately 5 ft (1.5 m) in

diameter and 18 in (460 r_m) deep was surveyed using alpha and beta
counters.

ilo alpha contamination was detected and the beta count was

bacl:ground.
Vegetation samples were collected on October 24, 1973 by
Uayne llanson at several sites where clover, yucca, and grasses had
penetrated the asphaltic cover.
concentration.

These are to be analyzed for tritium

However, the analyses were not available as this report

was written (1974).
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Histor7 aGd conditions of burial
::ast<.:: disposal Are3. C ·..:as establisf',.o:d in
avail~~:~

space

i~

Area 3

on the north side of

•

~as

Pajarit~

:~ay

being exhausted.

19!.8

~.;hen

the

The site is located

Road and east of its intersection

wit~

Pecos Drive.

TA-50, one of the principal waste-processin g plants,

is located

the north side of Area C.

o~

In a LA.SL office me:::orandu:n dated January 4, 1971 from D. D.

~feyer

to C. W. Christenson, subject "Volume of transuranic wastes buried
at Los Alanos," it was

esti~3ted

of waste were buried in Area C.

that 118,000 yd

3

3
(94,400 m )

Much of this waste, however, was

classified material which was not radioactive.

The last disposal

trench was filled by mid 1959; however, the chemical pit in Area C
continued to be used until at least July 1, 1964 and the last disposal
shaft was not sealed until 1974.
The amount of radionuclides that are reported to be buried at
Area C are given in table 1.

36

Xorahams (written co::-.:::·.:::., 1.963), re?Orted ::hat t::c soil profile
t~ff

on the Bandelier

is

a~c~~

3 to 5 ft (l to 1.5 m) thick at Area C.

:wo proninent vertical joi::t ?atterns in the tuff are oriented about
60 degrees to each other.
are fi:leJ wi:h
The

~isposal

sedi~ents

5~acing

of t::e najor joints, most of which

or altered

site is at the

~ead

~aterial,

is about 10ft (3m).

of Ten-Site Canyon which is a short

tributary to Nortandad Canyo;:J., one of the major drainageways in the
area.

The

approxi~ate

depth to the main aquifer beneath Area C is

1,000 ft (305 m).
According to Engineering Drawing ENG-Rl264 dated December 22, 1970,
a total of six pits were excavated for disposal of radioactive waste
(fig. 5).

Pits 1, 2, 3, and 4 were 610ft (186m) long and 40ft

(L2 m) wide; depth was not given.
110 ft (33 m) wide.
of 43,783 yd

3

Pit 5 was 705 ft (215 m) long and

It had a maximum depth of 18 ft (5 m) and a volume

3
(35,026 m ).

quadrants of the area.

These pits occupy most of the two east

Pit 6, located in the northwest quadrant of

Area C, was 505 ft (154 m) long and 100 ft (30 m) wide; maximum depth
is approximately 25 ft (8 o) and volume is 34,894 yd 3 (27,915 m3 ).
Prior to 1958 all waste chemicals, as well as a large quantity
of nonradioactive classified waste, was intermixed with the contaminated
waste in Area C.

However due to the fire hazard, this practice was

discontinued and chemical and classified waste were processed separately.

A special pit was excavated in Area C for disposal of uncon-

taminated chemical wastes (fig. 5).
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Dispo~~:

of

~~g~-ac:~~i:y ~as:e

(~a:erial

contam ina:e= to a

~rea:~~

degree than usual :abora tory trash) in boreho :es 2 to 3 £: (0.6 to
1

m)

in diamet er and as much as 25 ft (8 m) deep was first propose d in 1962.
Subseq uently 107 of these dispos al

10 to 25 ft (3 to 8

m)

were prepack aged in

~~all

shafts .
T~e

\,~en

deep

or shafts

rangi~~

in depth

bored and uti:i2e d in area C.

frc~

~astes

contain ers and then lowered into the dispos al

each shaft was full, the hole was capped with concre te.

conten ts of each shaft were recorde d and the capped hole was :hen

marked by a number ed stake.
of

we~e

wel~s

90

One hole was used exclus ively for dispos al

Sr.
Nearly all the waste buried at Area C was in the solid state.

The great bulk of the buried waste is labora tory trash, much of which
is consid ered to be "suspe ct" rather than proven to contain contam inants.

In many cases this materi al was packag ed in corrug ated paper

carton s for conven ience in transp ortatio n and burial .

Accord ing to

the records only a few drums of contam inated oil or other lubrica nts
have been buried in this area; Fowler and others (1973, p. 5) state
that these "are freque ntly mixed with a sorbing solid" such as vermic
ulite and buried as a solid.

However it could also be assumed from

this statem ent that some liquids have been buried at this site, presumably in steel drums.

39

After each pit had

bee~

filled to capacity with waste, it was

backfilled to ground level with tuff.

There has been subsequent

settling of this fill so that some ponding of surface runoff is
possible.

Area C is within the confines of a small drainage area

which would tend to channel runoff across the area rather than
away from it; however,

~o

attempt has been made to determine the

amount of precipitation which has infiltrated these pits.
Some precipitation probably has infiltrated to the depth of
burial, however no information is available to determine the effects
(

of this soil moisture on the contaminated waste.

The direction of

movement and concentration of radionuclides in the ground
unknown.

water~

Studies by Christenson and others (195.8) provide some

general information about the acsorption characteristics of the
tuff, but detailed studies of samples from Area C are not available.
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A~~

1

Previo~s

Ko

~onitoring

con~:nu:~g ~onitor~~g

activity

operations have been conducted within

the confines of Area C to determine if radioactivity has =i6rated
from the burial pits and its subsequent movecent.

In April 1971 a

total of 12 test holes were drilled to depths ranging from 5 to 25 ft
(1.5 to 8 m) prior to construction of a meteorological tower in the
southwest quadrant of Area C.

The results of the drilling are

sumc~

rized in LASL office memorandum dated April 28, 1971 from W. D. Purtymun
to V. J. Stephens, subject "Results of test drilling and penetration
tests at Area C."

Accordong to the memorandum, the cuttings were

monitored and no radioactive contamination was detected.

However the

tower is topographically higher than the disposal ·sites, and it is
unlikely that contaminants would have migrated a significant distance
upgradient.

A monitoring survey of the land surface by the Health

Division near the tower site also failed to reveal any contamination.
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EVALUATION OF MONITORING OF RADIOACTIVE SOLID-WASTE BURIAL SITES
AT LOS

AL&~OS,

NEW MEXICO

Open-file report 75-406
Prepared by the U.S. Geological Survey

in cooperation with the Albuquerque Operations Office
of the Energy Research and Development Administration
August 1975

The results of a stuciy using honevbees (Aois mellifera) as an

.

--·-- ----------

indicator of environmental radiocontamination are given in Hakanson
(1973, p. 46-47).

It was found that the honeybees from Xortandad Canyon

contained tritium levels as much as 230 times the levels in effluent
water readily available to the hive.

Hakanson stated that "This is

worrisome because there is very little evidence for the biological
concentration of tritium.

The alternative, that the bees were obtaining

tritium from a source other than the effluent water, is also troublesome because such a source has not been located."

Subsequently Srhiager

and Apt (1974, p. 28) postulated that the high level tritium source
for the Mortandad Canyon bees was the white clover which is very abundant in Area C.

Additional study of the honeybees is planned.
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AREA D

Area D (fig. 6) consists of two abandoned subsurface chambers
located 1.8 mi (2.9 km) east of the security gate at TA-33.

They are

located in a bunker area on a topographic point of Pajarito Plateau
overlooking Ancho and White Rock Canyons.
Chamber HP-4 was never used; HP-6 was contaminate d by the detonation of chemical explosives containing radionuclid e tracers.

One LASL

employee reported that polonium was the contaminant but the specific
isotope was not identified; Abrahams (written commun., 1963) reported
that the chamber contained 238 u.
A description of the original chamber was obtained from ENG-3,

LASL:

"Built on Contract HT (29-1)-Gen 481, Contractor R. E. McKee.

Started 8/23/48.
.......

Completed 10/15/48.

Lab Job 174.

Reinforced con-

crete constructio n octagonal shaped, 18'-0" x 18'-0" x 16'-0" high
with a metal door; 30'-0" below grade."
"Destroyed by experimenta l shot approx. Dec. 1948."
Chamber HP-6 was opened for inspection in 1952.

During the 1952

inspection the chamber was found to be contaminate d with polonium.

A

charge was detonated to close it, and the resultant small crater backfilled with tuff.

A summary of the use of HP-6 was given in LASL

memorandum dated 4-23-52 from Chas. D. Blackwell to D. D. Meyer, subject "Excavation and shot in Chamber 112 at 'Hot Point'."
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CHA~8CR

ARE..'.. E

This dispo sal area is locate d
south of the gate and guard post.
the Tshire ge

~!ember

~ithin

TA-33 about 1.2 mi (1.9 kn)

The site is on an outcro p of

of the Bande lier Tuff approx imatel y 60 ft (18 m)

north of the rim of Chaqu ehui Canyon .
Few data are availa tle relati ng to the establ ishme nt and
use of Area E for waste dispo sal.

This area was establ ished for

dispo sal of waste that was gener ateJ in Techn ical Area 33 which
is locate d on the periph ery of Los Alamos and a consid erable
ted
distan ce from the other buria l sites (fig. 1). The waste genera
and
at Area E was not the respo nsibil ity of the Health Divisi on
as
no record s of the waste were availa ble during this study; and,
far as Group H-8 can determ ine, there are no record s.
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In 19El LASL

e~ployee f~rlow

Russ described the area as having

4 pits, each about 6 ft (2 m) deep which were ~sed from early 1949
through 1955 (Abrahams, written commun., 1963).

He estimated that

the pits contained a total of several hundred kilograms of

238

u.

About 80 percent of the usable volume of the pits had been backfilled
in 1961.

The undated engineering drawing ENG-R3644 shows that six

pits were excavated at the site, as well as one underground chamber
identified as structure HP-29 (fig. 7).

Pit 1 is shown to contain

miscellaneous polonium beryllium fired targets.

This pit reportedly

contained 240 curies of radioactivity and was inactive in July 1951.
Pit 2 reportedly contained 60 curies of
not used after July 1950.

210

Po.

This excavation was

Pit 3 probably was a hand-dug hole in

wnich a 5-gallon container was buried in September 1951.
contained "Beryllium dust immersed in kerosene."

This can

Pit 4, listed as

active on the drawing, was a miscellaneous "hot"-material dump.

De-

pleted uranium and tungsten alloys of polonium may also have been
buried in one or more of these pits.

The contents of Pits 5 and 6

were not given; possibly they were never used.
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No geologic investiga:io n has been made at this site.
brief reconnaissa nce of

t~e

A

area indicated that although the

Bandelier Tuff is weathered at the surface, the soil profile is
thin or absent

i~

the

i~ediate

vicinity of the disposal area.

The absence of a well-develo ped soil profile is due to the topographic location which ex?oses the tuff to surface runoff from
adjacent slopes and the strong wind currents from nearby wnite
Rock Canyon.

Joints in the tuff are numerous and well exposed

at the surface.

Basalt of Chino Mesa displays prominent

columnar jointing in Chaquehui Canyon directly below Area E.
Doe Springs, which has been periodicall y sampled (Purtymun
and Kunkler, written commun., 1969), is located at the mouth of
Chaquehui Canyon where it joins the Rio Grande approximate ly one
mile east of Area E.
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AREA •

This solid-waste burial site is located on the north side of
Twomile Mesa Road about 1.3 mi (2.1 km) east of the security gate.
Two areas appear to have been excavated (fig. 8), and both are
evident on aerial photographs dated

~ovP.mber

l, 1960.

Records of the type and amount of radioactive material that
might have been buried in Area F are not available.

D. D. Meyer

(oral commun., 1973) believes that this area was set aside in 1946
for the one-time burial of wastes from TA-6, contaminated with

90

sr and

137

cs.

The sources probably were electronic devices,

possibly glass tubes.
In a memorandum dated May 15, 1946 to Division and Group Leaders,
subject "Disposal pit at TD Site," N. E. Bradbury suggested that "An
obsolete material pit for the disposal of classified objects and
shapes had been prepared at TD Site (Area F) where such material will
be made secure by burying.

This pit will be open until 1 June.

It

is urged that divisions and groups 'clean house' of obsolete, nonusable, but classified material by the use of this pit."
Area F was found with considerable difficulty only after
H. Hidy, ENG-1, provided information about benchmarks which were
located near the disposal area.

Several fence posts arid a strand

of barbed wire indicated that two separate areas originally had
been enclosed by a single-strand barbed wire fence.

A small area

near Twomile Mesa Road was about 44ft square (4 m2 ); there was no
indication of the excavations except that the soil profile had been
disturbed and there was a sparsity of vegetation.
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I n l 973-74 Margaret Anne Roger s ' LASL ' att empte d to contact
the different individuals who were associated with the burial of
waste in this area.

The investifatiOn was largely unproductive

owing to the lack of available records and the wide dispersal of
these employees.

Rogers (oral commun., 1974) concluded that if

radioactively conta~inated material is present at Area F, it makes
up a very small percentage

Of

the volume of various classified

materials that were buried there.

It is also possible that a

small amount of conventional high explosives may have been buried
at one of the sites at Area F.
According to informal documents in the files of ENG-3, a
number of pits were dug on Twomile Mesa during the years 1949
through 1951.

However the exact location of these.pits was not

given, and there were several active Technical Areas on Twomile
Therefore it is unclear whether any of these were excavated

Mesa.

in Area F.
Area F is located on a rather level surface of the Pajarito
Plateau where a sandy soil about 2 to 3 ft (0.6 to 1 m) thick has
developed.
Canyon.

The north boundary of the area slopes toward Twomile

Exposures of the Tshirege Member in this canyon indicated

that the joint system is similar to that at Area C, however no
detailed geologic evaluations have been made of this site.
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Approximately 120 ft (37 m) northeast of Area F was evidence
of an elongate trench abcut 30 ft (9

~)

wide and 300 ft (91 m) long.

A spoil bank is located along the south edge.

Nearly the entire

length of this trench showed evidence of settling and a dense growth
of grasses and other plants, including small pines, are growing in
the shallow depression.

There is evidence of considerable sheet

erosion on the north side of this trench.

There were no signs

warning of radiation hazards or indicating that the area has been
used for disposal of radioactive waste.
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AREA G
History and conditicns of burial

A part of Mesita del Buey was designated Area G (fig. 9) in
195~

after most of the available space in Area C had been utilized.

The area was selected by LASL because it was relatively isolated
from populated and Technical Areas, and it was sufficiently large
to meet the anticipated disposal requirements for 10 or more years.
As the result of a geological reconnaissance made on December 7, 1956,
at the request of ERDA, the U.S. Geological Survey presented a general
summary of the geology of the mesa and possible locations for disposal pits in a letter from C. S. Conover to Robert Dunning, ERDA,
dated December 14, 1956.

The U.S. Geological Survey investigated
a burial site in a letter

the possible use of Mesita d

f:r~om~:F~-~C~.~K~o~o~p~m~a~n~,~U~-~S~.~G~e~o~i~o~~~_.~~~~~~~~~~~4-~~SL~.
dated June 30, 1965.

Subsequently all the disposal pits excavated

at Area G have been examined by a geologist of the U.S. Geological
Survey or of LASL.
The method of solid-waste disposal at Area G depends upon the
physical state of the waste, amount of radioactivity in the waste
product, and the type of radionuclide.
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Fi0ure 9.--Disposal Area G.

ltf

I

By early 1971, a total of 11 pits had been excavated in Area G.
The solid waste was placed into whichever pit was then in use.

How-

ever an ERDA Immediate Action Directive (IAD) AEC-IAD-0511-21, dated
March 20, 1970, requires ERDA wastes contaminated with transuranic
radionuclides (TRU wastes) be segregated and that wastes containing
more than 10 nCi/g (nanocuries per gram) of transuranic nuclides
must be packaged and stored.

•

The method of segregation was outlined

in an office memorandum dated April 26, 1971 from J. W. Enders to
D. D. Meyer.

3
Pit 8 was used for the storage of 55-gal (0.2 m )

drums containing sludge from liquid-waste treatment plants.

Accord-

ing to L. A. Emelity (oral commun., 1974) this dewatered sludge
In 1971 this waste was considered

contains 60 to 70 percent water.

by the Health Division to be retrievable.

Pit 17 was used for storage

of plutonium contaminated boxed waste; Pit 12 is now used for disposal
of crated plutonium-contaminated hardware.

Subsequently two additional

pits, 7 and 24, have been excavated for burial of low-level transuranic waste and low-level uranium waste; Pit 9 and trenches A and B
are used for retrievable storage.
The volume of radioactive waste buried in Area G is approximately
8,000 yd

3

3
(7,200 m) annually.

Although the records describing the

solid waste generally do not provide data on the curie concentration
of the waste, the radioisotopes and approximate weights are given.
Data compiled by McCurdy and others (1974, p. 44) for Area G are
given in table 1.
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Approxim ately 80 disposal shafts have been drilled in Area G
since 1967 (fig. 10).

Host of these shafts are 2 or 3ft (0.6 or

0.9 m) in diameter and between 20 and 25 ft (6 and 8 m) deep; soffie
of these have been lined with concrete.
6 ft (2 m) in diameter and 60 ft (18

m)

Four bored shafts are
deep; these shafts were

used primarily for the disposal of packaged tritium-co ntaminate d
In an office memorandum dated July 5, 1973 from J. W. Enders
2
to J. E. Herceg, H-8, subject "Current disposal practices for T

wastes.

(sic) contamina ted material, '' it was estimated that from January 1967
through June 1973 the curie count of tritium buried at Area G was
3
3
69,963. This represent ed a volume of 513.5 ft (15 m ) of waste.
Mesita del Buey is an elongate mesa sloping gently toward the
southeast and bordered by relativel y deep canyons.

The soil cover

along the axis of the mesa is about 2 ft (6 m) thick.
thins toward the canyon& where Tshirege tuff crops out.

The soil
According

to Purtymun (1966, p. 11), the Tshirege is about 95ft (29m) thick
at Area G.

Numerous ash flows comprise the Tshirege in this area,

and in several pits a pumiceous zone marks the contact between
separate tuff units.

Also exposures of tuff on the canyon walls

bordering the mesa indicate that each ash flow has different weathering characte ristics.

These weatherin g phenomena

proba~ly

are due

to degree of welding and amount of pumiceous material within each
ash flow.
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Three major joint systems were mapped at Area G and the joint
frequency averaged about l joint per 7-ft (2.1 m) length of pit
exposure (Purtymun, 1966, p. 13).

However in exposures of tuff in

Pajarito Canyon which borders the area, the joint frequency appears
to be much greater.

Thus it is possible that the unweathered tuff

exposed in disposal pits may be considerably more jointed than is
evident in the pits.
In

~ovember

1973, Jacques Renault of the New Mexico Bureau of

Mines and Mineral Resources examined disposal Pits 7 and 24 which
has recently been excavated.

A summary of his findings was given

in a letter to M. A. Rogers, H-8, dated December 3, 1973.

Renault

reported, "Field relationships, microscopic observations, and X-ray
mineralogy demonstrated that the fracture fillings exposed on the
walls of disposal Pits 7 and 24 are due to alteration of the
Bandelier Tuff by meteoric water.
tion:

There are three zones of altera-

(1) an upper zone of caliche filled fractures, (2) an inter-

mediate zone of fractures filled with mixed caliche and montmorillonite, and (3) a lower zone of montmorillonite filled fractures.
In recent times water has been stationary in some of the open fractures
that indicate (1) water can gain access to the fractures, and (2) some
of the fractures are plugged at depth.

Porosity of the caliche filled

fractures appears to be less than that of the monmorillonite filled
fractures."
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The Tshirege Member of the Bandelier Tuff is underlain bv
volcanic deposits of the Otowi Me~ber and the Guaje Pumice Bed;
these two lower units have a combined thickness of about 160 ft
(49 m).

At Area G the Bandelier overlies the Puye Formation and,

at a depth of about 300ft (91 m), basaltic rocks of the Chino
Mesa.

Although perched water i

resent local

water-bearing deposits are located at a depth of about 900 ft
(274 m) below Area G.
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Previous wonitoring activity

Miscellaneous studies nave been conducted at Area G whenever
there was evidence to indicate that radioactivity had been released.
On two different occasions fires have started in waste stored in
disposal pits at Area G.

Following each fire the area was monitored

to determine the extent of airborne contaminants.

Water samples

were collected from Pit 8 after runoff from heavy rains accumulated
in this pit.

The analyses of these samples were not completed as

this report was written.

Several holes recently were augered in the

bottom of Pit 8 for future use in determining whether radioactive
contaminants will migrate downward through the disturbed tuff into
the bottom of the pit.
A hole that was augered into the top of Pit 1 produced cuttings
containing 297,000 pc/ml (picocuries per millilitre) tritium.
pit was covered in about 1960.

This

Records show that little or no trit-

ium was buried in this pit.
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During the course c: installing additional disposal shafts at
Area G in 1970, a number of samples were found to contain high levels
of tritium.

Subsequently a drilling program was initiated to define

the limits of the tritium-contaminated "plume."

Purtymun (1973)

showed that the contaminants had migrated about lOS ft (32 m) to the
west in a period of 5 years and the vertical movement may have been
considerably more.

The areal extent of the plume was not traced to

its limits, but it seems likely that the contaminants would have
reached the outcrops of tuff along the walls of Canada del Buey
on the north.
The Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory has never had a specific
geologically-oriented solid-waste site monitoring program.

Since

July 1, 1973 a number of special studies have been initiated by the
Waste Management Section of Group H-8 with the objective of providing
better assurance of isolation of solid waste from the human environment.
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LASL has proposed

t~at

a routine environm ental monitor ing

program be establis hed around all waste burial or storage areas.
This will include the followin g actions :

Obtain data on general

dust loadings of the atmosph ere resultin g from waste-b urial opera:ions.

~igration

and dispersi on of moisture through filled pits

and the surroun ding tuff will be evaluate d.

This will include in-

stallati on of access tubes for measurem ent of soil-mo isture profiles
and the collecti on for radioche mical analysi s of moistur e and cutting
samples from each test hole in a burial pit.

Access tubes were con-

structed at pits 7, 8, and 24 by March 1974.

The moistur e balance at

or near the surface of filled disposa l pits will be studied .

Vegetat ion

on the filled pits will be sampled to determin e whether or not any of
the contami nants have migrated to the surface and are being absorbed by
plant tissues .
LASL has also proposed that a major effort be made to determine the soil propert ies and activity concent rations directly under
and around each waste-d isposal pit.
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AREA T
History and conditions of bur'ial
This disposal area (fig. 11), which is within TA-21, is located
on the west side of Area A near the east end of DP Road.

It is the

oldest active disposal area at Los Alamos.
Initially Area T was established to dispose of liquid waste,
and it was used for this purpose from 1945 until about the middle of
1952.

Four pits were excavated about 120 ft (37 m) long, 20 ft

(61 m) wide, and about 6 ft (2 m) deep.

The pits were filled with

about 4 ft (1.2 m) of sand, gravel and boulders, and a berm was constructed around each pit.
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Effluents were released through a distribution system into
Pits l and 2, and through overflow pipes into Pits 3 and 4.

The

amount of waste released into the pits from 1945 to 1952 has been

3
estimated to range from 2 to 3 million gal (7,560 to 11,340 m )
per year.

The concentration of plutonium in the effluents during

this period has been

esti~ated

at 60 counts per minute per milli-

litre; the average fluoride concentration, which was derived from
hydrofluoric acid, was about 160 mg/1 (Christenson and Thomas, 1962,
p. 258).

3
In addition, 10,450 gal (39 m ) of effluent highly concen-

trated with ammonium citrate, an efficient cornplexing agent, was
released into the pits from June 1951 to July 1952.

The plutonium

concentration of this waste averaged about 7,000 counts per minute
per millimetre and the fluoride concentrations were about 200 rng/1.
The pits were not used from 1952 through 1964.

However between

January 1965 and 1967, Pits 1 and 2 received an average of 74.3
3

thousand gal (280.8 m ) per month of low-level radioactive effluent
from treatment facility DP-East.
A new method of waste disposal was initiated in May 1968.
Radioactive sludge was mixed with a cement slurry in a pub-mill
operation and pumped into a series of holes that were bored within
the unused part of Area T.

Each hole was 8 ft (2.4 m) in diameter

and bored to a depth of about 60 ft (18 m) whenever possible.

How-

ever due to zone of reworked boulders which made augering difficult,
a number of these holes could not be drilled to the 60-ft (18-m)

depth.

The holes were bored on 12-ft (4 m) centers (fig. 10).

These holes were bored by employees of the Zia Co. under the supervision of the Health Division of LASL.
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In an office

memorand~~

dated August 20, L969 from C. W. Christen son

to D. D. Meyer, subject "Status of waste disposa l to pits at
Building -257," the disposa l operatio n was describe d as follows:
"Various wastes such as the neutrali zed americiu m, 'strip, ' alkaline
fluoride , and plant sludge are being mixed with cement in a pug-mil l
operatio n and the slurry is being pumped to deep holes on the site.
This procedu re was started on May 1, 1968."
The gross alpha activity of the feed is monitor ed and reported
as equivale nt 239 Pu. However this include s activity due to 239 Pu,
238 Pu, 241Am, 235 U
and II probab 1y other a 1 pha em i tters. II
"The wastes contain some mixed fission product s, mostly strontiu m
and cesium •..•
·~he

bathysp heres are usually placed three to a layer and are

located at various depths in the pits."
contain ers of very

high~activity

These bathysp heres are

waste that are placed in one of

the active borehol es and then covered with 'cold' (nonrad ioactive )
concret e.

Each borehole is filled to within 2 ft (0.6 m) of the

top, then capped with cold concret e.
Thirty- three borehole s have been utilized since this method of
disposa l began; the maximum depth of a hole was 67 ft (20 m) and
the minimum depth was 15ft (5 m). Slightly more than ·3,000 yd 3
3 .
(2,280 m ) of concrete -sludge mixture has been buried to the
present (1974).
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The disposal area is situated on the flank of a mesa capped by
the Tshirege; there is a

~oderate

slope on the land surface across

the disposal area toward nearby DP Canyon.

Two lithologic units of

the Tshirege can be distinguished in this area.

The upper unit is

a light brownish gray, moderately welded tuff which is broken by
numerous joints.

Most of the joints are vertical or near vertical.

The lower unit is a light gray tuff that is not as densely welded
as the overlying unit; jointing is less common in the lower unit.
These two units are separated locally by a zone of reworked tuff
including cobbles and boulders of latite and some pumice.

The re-

worked tuff has an average thickness of about 10ft (3m); the top
of the zone ranges from 10 to 20 ft (3 to 6 m) below land surface.
Boreholes constructed since about 1970 have been examined by a
geologist of the Health Division who was lowered into each completed
hole on a boatswain's chair suspended from the augering rig.

Lithologies,

~

structures, and other geologic feathres were noted and samples were
collected from the walls of the hole for geologic and radiochemical
analysis.
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On September 18, 1973 :he author examined Hole 55 in this manner.
It was noted that the walls of the hole were coated with pulverized
tuff during the boring process makir.g examination of in situ wall
rock difficult.

However, numerous joints were obvious throughout the

total depth of 66 ft (20 m) although none of the joints were continuous
from surface to total depth.

At a depth of about 20ft (6 m), a

brecciated zone was apparent which contained loose fragments as much
as 6 in (150 mm) in diameter.

When several of these fragments were

dislodged, a sizable void developed.

This vertically oriented brecciated

zone may have resulted from augering action near the intersection of
two joints.

It was not related to the reworked tuff zone noted in

some of the holes.
Roots were found in joints at depths of more than 15ft (5 m).
According to Purtymun (oral commun., 1973), after the visual examination of each borehole, the interior is coated with asphalt.

Cement

slurry containing radionuclides is then pumped into the hole.

After

each operation, the pumping system is flushed with water into another
borehole.

The wash water is allowed to evaporate or infiltrate, and

this borehole is later used for sludge disposal.
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Previous monitoring activity
Several attempts have been made to determine the extent of
contamination outside the actual disposal sites in Area T.

In

1961 a caisson 30 ft (9 m) deep was constructed near Pit 1 and horizontal holes were cored beneath the pit.

Christenson and Thomas (1962)

concluded from the study that plutonium had penetrated to a depth of
at least 28 ft (8 m) in the tuff beneath the pits; this penetration at
depth takes place mainly along joints.

In a 1967 study, Purtymun

concluded that although most plutonium is retained by adsorption in the
upper 20 ft (6 m) of the tuff, some may move to greater depths through
open joints.

He calculated that during the period August 1961 through

January 1967 there was vertical penetration by liquid waste of about
28 ft (9 m) near Pit 1.
Attempts to drill holes adjacent to the slurry-filled disposal
holes have not been very·successful (Purtymun, oral commun., 1974).
Periodically samples are collected from the concrete produced
the pug-mill operation.

Various tests are conducted to determine

different physical characteristics including leaching.
data are available which describe the findings of these
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No published

CmiCLIJSIO:~S

The methodology for burial of radioactive solid waste now used
by Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory has gradually evolved in response
to various Federal, State, and internal demands for safety.
demands have greatly increased in recent years.

These

In general, the level

of activity in waste has been closely monitored prior to burial, how~

ever

\ittl~

emphasis hasAbeen placed on post-burial monitoring.

Con-

sequently a conclusion of this investigation is that currently (1975)
there are insufficient data available to design an effective monitoring
program.
In order for buried waste to become a contaminant, the radionuclides
in the waste must become capable of migrating into the biosphere.
This would occur when one or more of the following conditions are met.
1.· The waste must be either soluble or suspendable in water.
2.

There must be an adequate· source of water enterins the

burial trenches so that the waste will be in contact with water.
3.

The geologic media must be sufficiently permeable to allow

water to move away from the burial site.
Any effective monitoring program would need to evaluate flow
patterns and rates of nuclide transport.
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As used in this report, the term "monito ring" refers to a continuing prograc of study and sampling that would ultimat ely define
the rate, directio n, and concent ration of radionu clide migratio n.

In

order for a monitor ing program to be complet ely effectiv e, it needs to
be based on well-de fined geologic and hydrolo gic paramet ers.

-

At Los /

--Alamos these paramet ers have not been adequat ely defined~Therefore,

I

the general discussi on below conside rs possible studies that would
provide informa tion that could be used to more accurat ely define
geologi c or hydrolo gic paramet ers and outlines prelimin ary steps in a
monitor ing program as defined above.
Test holes could be drilled to the main aquifer at each disposa l
area for obtainin g detailed litholog ic and geophys ical logs.

All

drilling would need to be conducte d with extreme caution , using air
whereve r possibl e, to minimiz e the problem of sample cross-co ntamina tion.
Each bole would need to be planned to obtain the maximum amount of hydrogeologi c informa tion.

The holes would help delinea te zones of perched

water and variatio ns in litholog y.

Any observed perched water zones

could be further delineat ed by addition al drilling .

All holes could,

be drilled and complete d so that they can be used as monitor ing wells.

Additio nal drilling , based upon data obtained from the above. could
be designed to more accurate ly define the depth and configu ration of
the potentio metric surface beneath the Pajarito Plateau .

Special

emphasi s could be placed on explora tion along the western margin of
the Plateau in the vicinity of the Pajarito fault zone, and in possible
areas of recharg e.
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Variations in lithology of the riandelier Tuff are believed to be
important factors in infiltration and runoff of precipitation.

There-

detailed geologic maps of each disposal site would be useful in

fore~

predicting the most likely zone along which radionuclides might travel
in the subsurface.
depth,

thickness~

The geologic mapping would need to include the
and variations in the caliche zone.

Inasmuch as the

strontium ion is frequently found in association with calcium, the
principal cation of caliche, a detailed study of the caliche might
, provide information relating to the migration and deposition of
strontium waste.
The ion-exchange capacities for rock samples from each burial site
could be determined using those radionuclides that have been buried at
tne respective sites.

These studies also could include an evaluation

of the "source materials"--the types of fluids in which the radionuclides
are entrained.

Large

sc~le

measurements could be made either in field

tests or large-batch laboratory tests because conventional laboratory
ion-exchange capacity measurements do not necessarily relate well to
field-scale problems.
A study could be made to determine the feasibility of constructing
horizontal or angle holes beneath selected waste-disposal pits.
Cuttings or cores from these holes would be retained for radioactive
by-products exacination.

Repeated radioactive surveys might then be

made in such holes if provision could be made for
alon3 the axis of the hole.
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trackin~

the sonde

A field

air-?ermeaoil~ty

test could be considered

regional formational permeability values.
for such a test as well as

t~e

i~

order to

obtai~

The location of test wells

instrumentation needs of such studies

would require ver; good control on the geohydrology of the area to
obtain

meani~gful

results.

Although none of the above would independently provide adequate
information for establishing a monitoring system, it would be possible
to design a reasonably adequate monitoring program when all of the
types of data indicated are available.

However, a fail-safe monitoring

program would be impossible to design until the microhydrologic
environment of each disposal area is known in detail.
Currently (1975) Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory is collecting
and analyzing a large number of samples from various springs, test
holes, and municipal wells.

This program needs to be continued.

Also, those springs and wells that would provide additional data on
the radiochemistry of water in perched aquifers near the disposal areas
could be added to the monitoring program.

The sampling methods and

frequency need to be reviewed and modified as additional data become
available.
Attempts could be made to obtain soil moisture measurements from
the bottom of the disposal pits.

Soil moisture profiles could be run

at frequent enough intervals, perhaps monthly, until the seasonal
fluctuations can be predicted with reasonable accuracy.
moisture could be sampled and analyzed for radionuclides.
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The soil

In those areas whe=e the quantity and physical nature of the
waste are questionable or unknown, site excavations and exhumation
studies could be made.

It may be discovered that some sites need

little or no monitoring or that

so~e

sites are of critical concern

and need some immediate and intensive attention.
Those types of deep-rooted vegetation, such as white clover,
that are growing in the disposal areas and making the contaminants
more available to the biosphere need to be eradicated.

Vegetation

which has established itself on some of the burial sites could be
sampled on a regular basis in order to determine which radionuclides,
if any, are being released to the biosphere through plant uptake.
An evaporation station could be incorporated with the already

extensive climatological station now in use at Los Alamos.

Although

evaporation is considered to be a major factor in water loss from
precipitation on the Pajarito Plateau, there are no evaporation data
available at present (1975) to substantiate this.
A berm could be constructed around the upslope side of each
disposal pit.

This would reduce surface runoff into the pits such

as was noted during the summer of 1973.
In addition to the above, certain specific steps need to be
taken to provide remedial action or input that would make a monitoring program more effective at a particular burial site.
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The contents of tie ''General 's Tanks., at Area A could be sampled
and analyzed.

rne tanks themselve s could be checked for physical

condition and corrosion .
fluid at the present
have occurred.

ti~e,

~ven

if it is found that the tanks contain

it is still possible that some leakage could

Therefore , it is important

t~at

monitorin g installa-

tions be construct ed regardles s of the present condition of the tank
contents.
Several test holes could be augered near the perimeter of the
tanks.

Samples could be collected at 5-ft (1.5 m) intervals or less

for a minimum depth cf 50ft (15m).

The samples could be analyzed

for plutonium , nitrates, ammonia, or pH, any one of which would give
an indicatio n of leakage from the tanks.

If it is determine d that

leakage has occurred, additiona l drilling could be conducted in order
to define the rate and distance of movement.

Monitorin g could con-

tinue as long as the contamina nts continue to move.
Consideri ng the lack of informati on available relative to the
amount and type of waste that has been buried in the disposal pits
of Area A, site excavatio ns and exhumatio n studies need to be made.
In addition, it would be advisable to auger several test holes around
the area.

Samples could be analyzed for both plutonium and polonium.

Inasmuch as liquid contamina nts have been emptied into DP Canyon which
borders Area A on the north, the auger holes should not exceed 75 ft

(23 m) in depth so that the contamina nts from the two sources would
not be confused.
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Certa in steps need to be taken in order to bette r evalu
ate the
prese nt condi tion of Area B with respe ct to poten tial
migra tion of
activ ity.

Test holes could be auger ed aroun d the perim eter of the

area to a depth of

approxi~ately

at 5-ft (1.5 m) inter vals.

100 ft (30 m) and sampl es colle cted

These could be analy zed for vario us radio -

mucli des that may have been burie d at this site.

Data from both the

paved and unpav ed portio ns of the dispo sal pit would
serve as a valid
compa rison for the effec tiven ess of a relat ively imper
meabl e cover on
a dispo sal pit.

Furth ermor e, these data could be used in conju nctio n

with those colle cted by Purtym un and Kennedy (1966 ) in
order to deter mine the amoun t and rate of migra tion that has occur red
withi n a
speci fied lengt h of time.
Becau se the hydro logic chara cteri stics of the Band elier
Tuff
are poorl y known, it is diffi cult to determ ine sampl ing
metho ds that
would be relia ble indic ators of the trans port of radio
nucli des away
from Area

c.

Hope fully the horiz ontal drilli ng progra m and evalu ation

of the tuff perm eabil ity would provi de inform ation which
would be
usefu l in estab lishin g a monit oring progra m at Area C.

Shoul d these

type studi es prove unsuc cessf ul, a verti cal auger ing progra
m could be
imple mente d aroun d the perim eter of the area, espec ially
on the north
and east bound aries.
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In addition to these ex?loratory drill holes, a series of moistureaccess tubes to facilitate neutron logging would provide data
to the movement of soil moisture near the disposal pits.

pertain:~~

Ideally these

would be constructed at different depths and at different distances
the pits.

frc~

The location and depth of these holes would be dependent upon

the information obtained from exploratory drilling.
could be installed beneath the pits if possible.

Also, access tubes

Continued monitoring

of these holes would provide data on seasonal fluctuations in soil
moisture.
Studies of ion-exchange capacities of the tuff could be made of
samples collected from Area C; those isotopes most commonly buried at
this site could be used in the studies.

An effort needs to be made to determine the nature of the radionuclides in the chamber utilized at Area D and this information be made
a matter of record.
the chamber.

Also, at least one test hole could be augered near

Sufficient samples could

be collected and analyzed to

ascertain whether or not radionuclides have migrated away from the
point of detonation and to determine the areal extent of the contamination.
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The lack of a soil profile and the topographic location of Area E
are both conducive to invasion of the disposal pits by precipation
and runoff.

Furthermore, the close proximity of Chaquehui Canyon pro-

vides a ready discharge point for ground water.

An effort could be

made to ascertain the amount of radioactive waste that was buried at
Area E, the quantity of activity involved, and the isotopes.
excavation and exhumation would be helpful.

Site

Several auger holes could

be drilled near the area and rock samples could be analyzed to determine whether they have been contaminated by radionuclides.
Seemingly no records are available describing the type of waste
that was buried at Area F, however, it might be possible to determine
this by contacting various persons that were active at TA-6 at the time
this burial site was in use.

Considering the small amount of waste

that apparently was buried at Area F, it might be possible to excavate
the waste and transport it to another active burial site.

This has

been done previously at several other sites at Los Alamos.
If the type of contaminant and location cannot be identified, a
number of test holes could be augered along the flanks of the pits.
Samples could be analyzed for beta-gamma emitters.

If contaminants

are found, additional drilling could be done to define the depth and
areal extent of contamination.
An extensive augering program could be undertaken to define the

limits of tritium migration from the disposal-shaft field in Area G.
The "plume" of tritium could be traced to its fullest extent and
monitoring could continue indefinitely.
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T~e lo~g

history of

li~~id

waste disposaL near Area T probably

would preclude differentiation of the liquid and solid waste contaoi~ants.

Therefore, the

~orizontal

drilling and air-permeability

tests Mentioned earlier, would need to be concluded prior to establishment of a monitoring program at Area T.
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